Long-term preservation of product data is imperative for many organizations. A product data archive should be designed to ensure information accessibility and understanding over time. Approaches such as the Open Archival Information System (OAIS) Reference Model and the Audit and Certification of Trustworthy Digital Repositories (ACTDR) provide a framework for conceptually describing and evaluating archives. These approaches are generic and do not focus on particular contexts or content types. Enterprise architecture provides a way to describe systems in their potentially complex environments. This paper proposes a holistic approach to formally describe the architecture and the environment of archival systems. This approach relies on the formal representation of the preservation terminology, including OAIS concepts, using the Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF). The approach covers the various interactions of other business functions with the archive, and the information models necessary to ensure preservation and accessibility. This approach is a step toward a reference architecture for the formal description of archival systems.
Introduction
A large amount of digital information is produced and consumed every day. Although most of this information is for immediate consumption, many organizations have an interest in long-term preservation [1] . The main motivations for preserving information are reusing existing knowledge, or keeping proofs of past events. Besides typical digital data management, specific information and activities are needed to ensure data's long-term preservation and accessibility [2, 3] . These information objects and activities are part of a dedicated entity: the archive. Design of an archive is a key factor in successful preservation, especially when complex information and activities are involved. Product data preservation is a good example of such complexity.
A complex product may be composed of numerous systems and parts, and for each part, various product data may be produced from conception to disposal. Product data may be formally represented through large and complex information models. The metadata necessary to organize, interpret, or prove the authenticity of the information may also be complex. Finally, the interactions between the different product data repositories and the archive may be complex, and may involve many different stakeholders at different product lifecycle stages.
One issue of this complexity is that the production and the consumption of preserved information is usually part of business functions not dedicated to preservation. This means that the archive has to be well integrated within the organization.
Some efforts address product data preservation by proposing alternative representations for the content [4, 5] . This paper focuses more on the infrastructure aspect of product data preservation.
Digital preservation involves computer systems that can automatically process information. In this paper, such systems in the context of preservation are referred to as archival systems, while the term "archive" designates the people and systems involved in the preservation.
The design of archival systems should include the information, activities, systems, and other concepts needed to carry out the preservation mission. In the most complex situations, a product models archival system may have to communicate with different data sources (e.g. Product Data Management, Enterprise Resource Planning, Maintenance and Repair Operations, Customer Relationship Management, Supply Chain Management, etc.), and potentially integrate information coming from all of these sources. Communication among systems, activities, and information have to be well defined and interrelated in a consistent way. The objective of this paper is to propose a way to formally describe these elements.
The modeling of systems and their environment in the context of an enterprise is addressed by Enterprise Architecture (EA). EA establishes a link between the missions of an organization and the actual activities undertaken to achieve these missions. EA typically supports the description of systems, services, activities, information, and constraints related to systems and their environment within an organization. EA can be leveraged to detail how the preservation strategy is implemented. In particular, it is possible to describe in a coherent manner the various activities and the information involved in the preservation.
Different efforts have attempted to determine the common elements that constitute archival systems. The Reference Model for an Open Archival Information System (OAIS RM) [6] is a mature conceptual framework for describing and comparing archives. It defines a common terminology for information preservation, and defines a functional model that shows the generic activities an archive performs, whatever the preserved content is. The OAIS RM also defines an information model for describing preserved content and additional metadata in order for this content to stay understandable and accessible over time.
The OAIS RM has been adopted in various product data preservation efforts [7, 8] . However, its functional and information models are generic and conceptual: they are not meant to be directly implemented, but rather to serve as guidance for preservers to develop their own solutions. So, the OAIS RM neither targets specific content, nor prescribes any technology for the implementation of the archival system. Moreover, it does not prescribe how to incorporate the OAIS concepts into an actual archival system design.
This paper presents an approach that combines the concepts and terminology defined in the OAIS RM with those used in EA to allow formal description of archival system architectures. By using a formal description, the preservation concepts are explicitly referred to, which increases the understanding of the design, ensures consistency among the various elements described, and ultimately leads to an implementation of high quality. This approach is a first step towards the definition of a generic reference architecture to guide and constrain the description of archival systems.
Besides the OAIS RM, another recommendation was developed to help preservers designing archival systems. The Audit and Certification of Trustworthy Digital Repositories (ACTDR) provides specific criteria for the certification of repositories. ACTDR helps to determine whether the repository can be trusted with regards to long-term access. Our approach addresses some of the ACTDR criteria, by generating certification evidence. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents background information on preservation and enterprise architecture. Section 3 presents the approach for combining the OAIS RM and EA to enable the description of an archival system. Finally, Section 4 presents our conclusions.
Background on digital preservation and enterprise architecture
This section provides background information about the conceptualization, development, and certification of archival systems. It also introduces enterprise architecture, and particularly the Department of Defense Architecture Framework used in our approach.
Conceptual frameworks and certification of archival systems
Reference Model for an Open Archival Information System (OAIS RM), also known as ISO 14721, proposes a conceptual framework for describing and comparing archives [6] . It defines the terminology related to information preservation, including the types of information required to ensure preservation and The OAIS RM describes the main functions of an archive: Ingest, Access, Archival Storage, Data Management, Preservation Planning and Administration (see Figure 1 ). The Ingest function receives the SIPs, and generates AIPs to be sent to Archival Storage, and DI to be sent to Data Management. The Data Management function sends some DI to the Access function when needed, and the Archival Storage function sends the desired AIP to the Access function. Then, the Access function returns a DIP to the consumers. The Preservation Planning function monitors the environment of the OAIS and makes recommendations regarding the evolution of the archive. The Administration function, directed by the management, establishes the overall preservation strategy of the OAIS. Each function is further decomposed into smaller functions in the OAIS RM.
Both information and functions are presented in a conceptual and generic way: they are not tied to a particular domain or implementation method. The OAIS RM explains which aspects should be considered to develop an archive, but solutions still need to be tailored to the specific content to be preserved and the context of the preservation. OAIS information and functions need to be elaborated upon, and implementation technology needs to be chosen. Also, the OAIS RM does not make the distinction between functions done by humans and functions performed by computers. The approach presented in this paper identifies functions performed by computers.
The OAIS RM aims to provide a common terminology to describe and compare archival systems, but it is unclear how to formally incorporate this terminology within actual archival system designs.
ACTDR [9] is a standard for the certification of an OAIS. It addresses organizational aspects that are not considered in the OAIS RM, and it gives more details about what is expected from the archive. The certification concerns three different areas: the organizational infrastructure, the digital object management and the infrastructure and security risk management. Each area is composed of requirements and examples of how to demonstrate that the organization meets that requirement. For example, ACTDR requires describing the whole organizational unit related to the archive, and providing financial information to demonstrate the financial sustainability of the archive. Because our approach addresses computer science aspects, not all the ACTDR requirements are considered.
Introduction to enterprise architecture and its use for information preservation
Our approach to design archival systems is to rely on enterprise architecture. EA is the discipline of formally describing an enterprise, in particular the systems that compose it. An enterprise can be defined as an organization or a subset of an organization. EA describes how the objectives of an enterprise are realized through systems, services, and activities [10] . EA provides an abstract view that makes it easier to understand how the enterprise works, and how the systems are integrated. The actual description of an enterprise or of one of its parts is called architectural description.
Using EA for representing systems requires two components: a method that provides the steps in the development of the architecture, and the tools to concretely describe this architecture, for example by providing a metamodel. Different Enterprise Architecture Frameworks (EAFs) propose varying approaches to describe enterprises, and sometimes they focus on the aspect they judge the most important. For example, The Open Group Architecture Framework (TOGAF) [11] is an EAF well known for its Architectural Development Method. TOGAF has not incorporated a metamodel until recently. On the other hand, the Ministry of Defence Architecture Framework (MODAF) [12] and the US Department of Defense Architecture Framework (DoDAF) [13] focus on defining a metamodel and a set of views to formally represent architectural descriptions. Other EAF include the Generalized Enterprise Reference Architecture and Methodology (GERAM), developed by the IFIP-IFAC Task Force [14, 15, 16] , and included as an Appendix of ISO15704:2000 [17] is a generalized EAF for enterprise integration and business process engineering. GERAM defines all the components required for use in enterprise engineering. Other well-known reference architectures are the Purdue Enterprise Reference Architecture (PERA) [18] , CIMOSA [19] , and GRAI-GIM [20] .
Becker et al. presented a reference architecture approach for archives, which emphasized the development process rather than the description of the actual implementations [21] . Becker et al.'s approach was to highlight the different recommendations and standards that need to be considered during the design of the archive. Becker et al. took into account preservation recommendations and information technology standards related to risk management, data quality, or security. However, they did not address the formal description of the archival system architecture.
This paper presents an approach that focuses on the formal description of archival system architectures. Our approach consists of 1) formally representing the preservation terminology to be used in architectural descriptions, and 2) defining a set of views to describe important aspects of an archival system. We rely on DoDAF to provide the core enterprise architecture concepts to which preservation concepts relate. DoDAF provides a metamodel made of generic concepts, which don't include domain-specific concepts such as preservation concepts. A formal description offers several benefits: 1) the preservation concepts are explicitly referred to, which increases the understanding of the design, 2) the same preservation concepts can be reused across multiple descriptions, 3) the different elements of the description can be consistently described and reused under different perspectives, and 4) parts of the formal description can lead to software implementation using a model-driven architecture approach.
DoDAFproposes a framework for creating architectural descriptions [13] . It was created to meet the needs of US Department of Defense, but it is generic enough to be used in any organization. It provides two major components to build formal architectural descriptions. The first component is a metamodel called DoDAF Meta-Model (DM2) that defines the concepts used in architectural descriptions as well as the relationships among these concepts. The second component is a collection of views to describe an architecture under different perspectives. The views are organized in viewpoints: the All Viewpoint, the Capability Viewpoint, the Operational Viewpoint, the Services Viewpoint, the Systems Viewpoint, the Data and Information Viewpoint, the Standards Viewpoint, and the Project Viewpoint.
The DoDAF meta-model is implemented as an extension of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [22] in the Unified Profile for DoDAF/MODAF (UPDM) [23] . UPDM makes it possible to develop architectural descriptions with generic UML modeling tools. DoDAF concepts are implemented as stereotypes, and views are implemented as UML diagrams.
Approach to the architectural description of archives
The approach presented in this paper relies on enterprise architecture to describe archival systems, to formally describe the interactions involving the archival system, and the functions performed by this system. Although the approach does not focus on a particular content type, it can be used to represent, in a coherent fashion, the complex interactions and information models involved in product data preservation. The intent is to provide a high-level description of the archival system, which can then drive the actual software implementation of the whole system. This approach, depicted in Figure 2 , is split into two parts. The first part extends the metamodel defined in DoDAF to incorporate a new archival vocabulary derived from the OAIS RM. The expanded terminology can then be used to represent archival system elements in architectural descriptions. The second part selects DoDAF views to represent specific aspects of the preservation solution. These views can serve as ACTDR evidence to demonstrate the ability of the archival system to preserve information. The approach, which is referred to as Reference Architecture for Archival System, can serve to guide and constrain architectural descriptions of archival systems. Note that a complete archival system description would go beyond what is in the scope of our approach, so other views may be used to address other aspects. 
Representation of preservation concepts
DoDAF provides a generic, formal vocabulary to describe architectures, and the OAIS RM provides an informal, specific vocabulary to describe archival systems. Our approach combines both to allow a formal description of archival systems using enterprise architecture, and by incorporating the preservation terminology. Only the terminology related to the archival system and the interactions between this system and the environment are considered. Preservation functions such as customer monitoring or technology monitoring are present in the OAIS RM, but they are not in the scope of our approach. While these functions can be represented using DoDAF, we focus on the interactions between the archival system and the other business functions.
The OAIS RM describes archives in a conceptual and technology-independent manner, while DoDAF describes concrete implementations within an organization. So, more preservation concepts can be inferred by determining what DoDAF concepts would be used in an archival system description.
The approach uses UPDM, an implementation of DoDAF as a UML profile, which allows using the DoDAF terminology in UML tools. We will provide a conceptual description of the approach, as opposed to a detailed implementation.
The core terminology of DoDAF used in our approach is presented in Figure  3 . The Figure shows how 
Adapting the DoDAF concepts for preservation
The following paragraphs present the preservation concepts considered in our approach. The objective is to provide a way to formally describe the preserved content, the information packages, the representation information, the preservation description information, the operational nodes, the activities, the system functions, the constraints, and the standards. The preservation concepts are written in italics.
Content and information packages Content and information packages are OAIS concepts relating to information that is exchanged during preservationrelated activities. Content is the information that is meant to be preserved. Information packages encapsulate content information as well as additional information required to ensure a long-term preservation and accessibility. The SIP, AIP, and DIP represent the information packages respectively as they are received, preserved, and disseminated. In UPDM, the concept ExchangeElement represents a resource exchanged during an activity, so both content and information packages are defined as the following specializations of ExchangeElement: SubmissionInformationPackage, ArchivalInformationPackage, DisseminationInformationPackage, and Content.
In the context of product data preservation, the SubmissionInformationPackage, the ArchivalInformationPackage, and the DisseminationInformation-Package represent the container of product data during ingest, retention, and dissemination activities respectively. A Content may represent the actual product data, or a piece of information that corresponds to the target of the preservation.
Representation information and presentation description information
Within information packages, the OAIS RM defines Preservation Description Information (PDI) and representation information that can be attached to the content. Representation information represents information that gives more meaning to the data: it could be everything that allows computers or humans to interpret the data, such as format specifications, software, or dictionaries. PDI is further detailed in four categories. Reference information identifies the content. Provenance information describes the content history. Fixity information represents the information used to check that the content is not altered. Finally, Context information provides the relationships between a content and the other various contents.
In the context of product data preservation, some of the preservation description information can be extracted from Product Data Management (PDM) or Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) systems, such as identifiers, creators, or relationships among product data.
Nodes Producers and consumers can also be seen as nodes instead of physical persons. A node is a logical abstraction, meaning that it may correspond to people or systems. The following specializations of nodes are added Producer, Consumer, Preserver, and Archive.
In the context of product data preservation, Producer may correspond to the data source from which the product data originate (e.g., PDM systems), Archive abstracts the physical realization of the archival system, and Consumer may correspond to where the product data is used over time. Preserver can represent the persons in charge of the preservation of product data.
Activities Three kinds of activities can be identified: the interaction between the archive and the producers, consumers, and management constitute respectively ingest, access, and management activities. In addition, the activities that are within the OAIS are also defined, in particular the preservation activities that include update and disposal of the preserved content. All of these activities are defined as specialization of OperationalActivities in UPDM: IngestActivity, PreservationActivity, and AccessActivity.
In the context of product data preservation, IngestActivity may represent the activities of taking product data from their original place, preparing a SubmissionInformationPackage, and sending it to the archive. PreservationActivity may represent the activities undertaken for preserving the product data over time by accessing the archival system. AccessActivity may represent the activities that request product data from the archive.
Services Services constitute another concept that is important in the implementation of archival systems. Nowadays many software development approaches rely on a Service-Oriented Architecture. UPDM supports this approach by defining the notion of service.
• IngestServices are the services exposed to the producers for the ingest • ManagementServices are the services exposed to the preservers to make sure the content stays interpretable • AccessServices are the services exposed to the consumers for accessing the preserved content.
System functions The OAIS RM defines various functions that an OAIS performs. Two kinds of functions can actually be differentiated: those intended to be performed by humans, and those intended to be performed by computers. UPDM makes the distinction between these two types, and calls them respectively OperationalActivities and Functions. The Functions that are likely to be implemented by systems are the following:
• IngestFunction ingests the content • ManagementFunction manages the preserved content • AccessFunctions makes the preserved content accessible Each of these functions uses other OAIS functions, which can also be formally represented: ReceiveSubmission, QualityAssurance, GenerateAIP, GenerateDescriptiveInformation, CoordinateUpdates, ReceiveData, ProvideData, ReceiveDatabaseUpdate, ErrorChecking, ArchivalInformationUpdate, PerformQueries, CoordinateAccessActivities, GenerateDIP, and DeliverResponse (see the OAIS RM for more information on these functions).
Constraints UPDM includes the notion of constraint that may apply to various UPDM concepts. Two types of constraints are actually used: OperationalConstraints applies to OperationalActivities, and ResourceConstraints applies to ExchangeElements:
• ContentAccess constraints apply to a content and restrict the access activities • ContentModification constraints apply to a content and define what manipulations the archive can perform • ArchiveAccess constraints apply to the services and constrains who is allowed to access the archive • ContentValidation constraints apply to the content and defines what makes it valid
Standards UPDM defines the notion of standard. Standards in this use are not restricted to international standards, but are defined broadly as formal agreements. So, they can be used to represent the following aspects:
• ContentStandards are formats used for the content • MetadataStandards are formats used for PDI and the descriptive information
• PackagingStandards are formats used for the information packages In the context of product data preservation, content formats may be product data formats, such as Computer-Aided Design (CAD) or PDM data exchange formats.
Conclusion
This paper discussed an approach to formally describe the information and activities related to archival systems. This approach relies on the DoDAF enterprise architecture framework, and it uses a preservation terminology inspired by the Reference Model for an Open Archival Information System to describe the main elements of the archival system. Using this approach, the preservation concepts defined in the OAIS RM can be referred to within archival system designs. DoDAF also provides a way to consistently define and interrelate the different elements that constitute an archival system. A selection of DoDAF views was also presented to describe various aspects of the archive, and possibly to serve as evidence that the archive meets certification criteria. This approach can lead to the definition of a comprehensive reference architecture for archival systems. A caveat is that to maximize the approach's usefulness, the entire enterprise should be described using DoDAF.
This approach is generic enough to be used in many different preservation cases, including product data preservation. The long-term access of product data is essential for product lifecycle management, especially in the case of products with a long life. This approach can be demonstrated by describing a product data ingest, to show the activities and information involved in the ingest. The ingest activity can be formally described according to the OAIS RM terminology, showing for example the transfer from PDM systems to the archive. From the information perspective, the content and the metadata can also be formally defined.
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